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BRIEF CITY NEWS

ave sVoot Mat IV
Kndolpk r. Swoboda. rublls Aoooaatant.
Fa Konrk for Quality clrars, Jl 8. ltlh
MoraaS's biMM U anala. Tff. D 1041

Kln.kart, photographer, ISth Farnam.
Itwmu, 117 N. 1. Douflai shoe, $1 50.

Xlactrlcal WlxlBf ana lUpaira Buress- -

Granden company, 1S11 Howard street.
Xqaltablo Ufa policies sltht draft at

maturlty H. V. Naaly, manager, Omaha.
X.s you mOBy ant valuable In a

safe deposit box In tha American Safe Da
posit Vautta In Tha Bee building-- , which I

absolutely burglar and fireproof. Boxes
rent for only 14 a year or ft a quarter.

otel Clerks Aaanal SfMUnffic-Th- a an-- r
tin I meeting-- ot the Nebraska and Iowa

:rtel Clerks' association will b held at
the new Henahaw hotel tha evening of

, Pecembor T at .1 o'clock. Officers 'will be
elected fur the ensuing: year, following;
w hich a sumptuous banquet will be
served.

ICoCnna and XnAlaaa Cto Boas Captain
William McCune, who took hie seven ty-fi-

Indians from the Buffalo Bill Wild
Wet show to the reservation, haa returned
to Omaha anti will apend the winter here,
collecting rents from his numerous houses
ntlPh he has bought and built during the
last few yean.

Thanksgiving-- at Xotsls There was a
rotable absence of tha transient trade at
i ho hotels Thursday, although all of them
fn.tcyed a big local trade because of tha
special- - menus provided for Thanksgiving
i'dv, and many Orraha people availed
themselves of tha opportunity to enjoy
sun ptuous Thanksgiving without going to
the trouble of preparing It at their hemes,
Family parties wera present at nearly all
the hotels.

If you suffer from constipation and liver
trouble Foley's Orino Laxative will cure
yuu permanstly by stimulating tha diges-
tive organs so they will act naturally.
Polely's Orino Laxative does not gripe, la
pleasant to tak and you do not bava to
take laxaUvaa continually after taking
Orino. Why continue to ba tha slave of
pllis and ti blets. . Sold by all druggists.

TIMELY PLEA FOR CHICKENS

Hainan ! OClcer ' Waaldrldge
ThaakssTlvIng; Tim Decries

.. Cruelty to Then.

at

' Humane Officer H. t Wooldridge is a
man who believes In fitness of
things. That's why at this Thanksgiving
reason Officer Wooldridge comes out boldly
with a plea for tha suppression of cruelty
to ' chickens. Ha finds his text in tha
treatment accorded chickens by employea
'f express companies, who usually have
less time to think upon the humanity aide

f any question than of getting their
lutes into cars for shipment.
And ao cruelty to live, chickens and other

fowls crated for shipment by express Is
being strongly opposed by the Nebraska
Humano society, which haa Issued letters
to all express companies warning them that
there Is a state law prohibiting cruelty
to animals. ,

Officer Wooldridge has been observing
the nay express employes and drivers
lanili cratea of. live fowl and says that
lie has seen many as six or eight
rhiukens out of a crateful maimed or
killed by having their legs, wings or necks
broken whan tha orates are carelessly piled
upon vach other.

"Aside from the humane feature, it Is
wrong for tha practice to continue, for
the chickens that are hurt contract fever
Hnd ultimately used In some restaurant
or home, endangering the lives of the
people whereat them,' said Officer Wool
dridge.

Made from the purest materials money
ran buy, blended by soap experts with sixty-&- ht

years' experience. That's Jap Rose,
fjik makes It. All dealers sell it.

Don t forget the grand ball tomorrow
night In Bayrlght's large hall. Royal Ach
Stes. No. 110.

- PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.
., . hi

C. B. Porter of Pullerton. rV M. Ander
son of McCook and George (Tiroes of Bur
lington are at tha Her Grand.

Mr. and Mra. Jamea Bright of I.usk, C
Resa-an-s of Blackfoot, Idaho. And G. M
3rof f of Bt. Paul are at the Schlifs.

O. A. Derby, W. H. McGee of Kansas
City. C. W. Jelf of Broken Bow and J. a.
Trautman of Norfolk are at tha Millard.

Mr. and Mrs. J. EL Ponwv of Lincoln. M
"argent of Gordon, I Eddy and W: Suttle--
besn of Mason City are at tha Merchants.

M. Kllker of Rapid City, O. H. Stone of
Mitchell. S. Gibson of Seattle and Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Noel of Psplllion are at the
Murray.

3. M. Sechl of Hnldrege, C. A. Baul. of
Oelghton. lt. W. Mttnaon of Lincoln and
Oeorge T. Castor of Denver are at the
Hotel Loyal.

F. M. Sullivan of Hutte, Mont.. I.. V.
.Taekson of Nebraska Citv, C. T. Hsys of
Lincoln, m. M. iToaa or r remont and J. U
Grldley ;of Pherldun are at the Henahsw.

W. A. Fraaer of Dallas. Tex.. B. H. Vln
cent of San Francisco. H. P. Belser. 1
1 Folxer. C. B. Crosby of Topeks and W
8. Butterfifld of Norfolk are at the Rome.

H. T. Brogan of Presho, ft D. ; Charles
M. Keck of Lincoln, H. J. Kayser of Kear-
ney. A. l. Hostie of Aberdeen. W. B
r:vlor, H. A. Taylor of Bonynge, Wyo,
'nd M. T. Bernard or Grand Island are a
the Paxton.

Take this mixture now and see how
long yon suffered
Thousands of men and women who

bava felt' the sting and torture of this
vdread disease, which la no respeoter of
age,' person or sex, color or rank, will be
Interested to know that while for many
ears rheumatism was considered an In-

curable disease, now It Is one ot the eas-

iest afflictions of the human body to con-

quer. Medical science has proven It not a

utlc acid in the blood and other
products of system which should be
filtered and strained out In the form of
urine. Tha ot the kldneya to
lift these poisons and out and keep
the blood clean and pure. Tha
however, are of spongelike substance, the
holes pores of which will sometimes.

i. .

HITS DAVIS HARD

Health Takes Strong-Ra- p

at Eighth Warder.

DEFENDS HIS OWJf OFFICIAL WORK

Rays If ('sitellmis Was as Keea fJ
I'lty'a Intereste'"W nen Corpora-

tions' Were t Stake It
Wal Ba O. K.

''I want you to tnaks .this statement as
coming from me: . It Dr. J. C.
Davis, councilman from tha Eighth ward,
would apend as much time saving 'the city's
finances when some corporation deal on
hand, especially the street railway com'
hand, Instead of .finding fault1 with the
money I have spent In a humane manner,
ha would save the --taxpayers of Omaha

1,0041 for every $1 I have spent unneces
irlly In treatment ot unfortunates."
That In brief the reply of Dr. R. W.

Connell, democratic cjty health commls
sloner, to the strictures upon his official
action of Dr. .J. C. Davis, democratic city
councilman from the Eighth ward. But
then the health commissioner does not drop
the subject with those few words; ha only
concludes with them.

While agreeing with Dr. Davis In the
belief that Omaha ought to have a city
hospital for the care ot emergency and
police cases. Dr. Connell takes With
the councilman on the latter's contention
that tha city should not pay out money
for the cars of county patients or of
strangers within the city.

Davis Criticises Connell.
In a long report furnished the council

Tuesday evening Dr. Davla called attention
to large private hospital bills which the
city haa paid, the bills being for tha care
of Indigent persons either Injured on the
street or found to be seriously 111. Some of

patients ware In the hospital for over
100 days at II a day. Tha city ordinances
have no provision for tha cars of these Indi
gent persons and Dr. Davis contended they
should ba sent to 'tha county hospital. If
they could not be taken to the hospital at
once they could be removed there from the
private hospital within three days' time,
he said, and this was specified In a resolu-
tion accompanying the report, which reso
lution was not acted upon, however.

Many cases were cited In tha councilman's
report, which was a of the health
department, the first case being that of a
man who broke his leg in jumping Out of
a second-stor- y window of a house of ill
fame. Tha health commissioner ordered him
taken to one of the hospitals, where he was
treated. Thla Dr. Davis objected to, but
Dr. Connell replies heatedly that he will
not allow any man to suffer and be without
treatment, "no matter his Station In life, no
matter how he was Injured."

Dr. Connell, the health physician, says he
has no more power to send a patient to the
county hospital than any other citizen and
that no ona can get a. man Into the county
hospital except Dr. Swoboda. If Dr. SwO'
bod a cannot be found at the time the In
J j red or sick man must either be sent to
a private hospital or be allowed to suffer
until such time as he can be admitted to
the county hospital. Further, the county
hospital win admit no ona during the night
and will take none other than county
cases, those who gained a residence
here.

Dr. Connell saya he and Dr. Swoboda
have worked In perfect harmony, but har
money will not offset Ironclad rules.

Categorical Reply.
Picking out the eight leading Vases cited

by Dr. Davis in his censuring of the action
of the health commissioner. Dr. Connell
makes the following report:

No. 1 The man who formerly boarded
at the Paxton hotel. Lost every
thing and was 111 at another hotel, ex
pected to die any time. Upon petition of
leading business men he was removed late
at night to the St. Joseph's hospital and
operated on, gratis, by the late Dr. A. W.
Riley. Delicacies furnished by business
men, who objected to his being removed
to the county hospital. In which objection
the Bt. Joseph hospital authoritlea con-

curred In, as if he waa moved ha would
certainly die. Was In hospital 117 days,
when he died, hospital discounting one
month's bill. ,

No. S Man 65 years of age, who received
fracturo of the hip and right arm in run-
away accident. Taken to Omaha General
hospital, whera two operations were per-
formed. Removed ' to rounty hospital as
soon as able. Hospital discounted half of
bill. Accident was In the night.

No. S Man found wandering on the street
In delirium tremens with four ribs broken.
Taken to Omaha General hospital at night
and cared for eeven days.

No. 4 Demented woman found wander-
ing late at night In the of Tenth
and Paul streets. Taken to Omaha General
hospital, where four abscesses were
moved, woman remaining in state of coma
for four days. Upon entrance to hospital
it waa found that patient had erysipelas
and was moved to the upper floor, where
she hsd to be quarantined for the
thirteen days she waa there, when she was
removed to the Insane , County
hospital will not take patlenta suffering

DIRECTIONS TO EFFECTIVE
RHEUMATISM MEDICINE AT

unnecessarily.

COSSELL

Commissioner

MAKE
HOME

either from overwork, cold exposure
become clogged and and tailing
In their function of eliminating tha poU-on- s

from the blood, they remain In 'tha
velna. decompose and settling about the
Joints and muscles, cause the untold suf-
fering and pain of rheumatism and back-
ache, often producing complications of
bladder and urinary disease, weakness,
etc.

The following simple prescription is
said to relieve the worst cases of rheu

th" too. theIn but a
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...... most severe of bladder urinary
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Inactive,

troubles; Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-ha- lf

ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce;
Compound Syrup Sarsaparllla, three
ouncea. Mix by shaking well In a bottle
and take in teaapoonful doses after each
meal and at bedtime. The Ingredients
can ba had from any good prescription
pharmacy, and are absolutely harmless
and aafe to uaa at any time.

The success of your printed matter depends as
much on its appearance, as upon what it says

A. t Root. WcenMrmt., lSlt-l- ll Howard Itnat. OmaM

THE OM

from erysipelas or other lnfe
eases.

No. t Elderly woman found
on the bottoms lata on tha nlgl
ruary t. the coldest night of th

Ith fever and with a tempe
107H, which Is almost certain deat
to Omaha General hospital, wh
operations were performed with
tions of physicians each time.
whom received or expected to rec

No. colored boy at Union
taken to Omaha General hospital
surgeon and operated on by Dr. H
empyemia. Night case and patl
removed to county hospital as
able.

No. 7 Old man, hit In the eye
sliver late at night. Taken to Omal
cral hospital, where Dr. Arnold r
the lens and he was cared for ten

No. S Woman, 48 yeara old, found
bottoms late at night with a fever
temperature of 107 degrees. Remov
Omaha General hospital, operated oi
cared for thirteen drys.

Tlot Ashamed ot His Aetlan.
"I consider it no disgrace to my de

ment that I have spent the city's m
as I have, in caring for these people
have, but It Is a disgrace to the couti
man from the Eighth and the taxpay
of the city generally that the city 1

not provided better hospital facilities f
emergency cases," said Health Commis
sioner Connell. "There Is not a city ef
60,000 but that spends from five to twenty
times as much as I have as health com
missioner of Omaha, to say nothing of
cities of 130,000 or 200,000 people.

"I have spent money In the past and I
will continue to do so in the future and
as long as I am health commissioner of
the city of Omaha. I will not allow sick
or Injured people to lie on the streets, in
tumble down shacks, or In the police sta
tion, without care, waiting until morning
so they can be taken to the county hos-
pital. If life has not 'flown by that time.
We can't watt until morning and for the
county authorities to find out whether
the patients live in the county sometimes."

LITTLE FUN WITH BURKETT

Sans fllrthe t'racka Some Jokes at Ex
pense of Nebraska's Senior

Senator.

Nebraska's senior senator, Elmer Jacob
Burkett, Is the subject of the weekly
lampoon of "Who's Who. and Why," In

the current issue of tha Saturday Even
Ing Poet. The article characterises Sen
ator Burkett as "The Father ot Mother's
Day," and further charges him with seek
Ing to close the postofflces on Sunday
through senatorial enactment, so boya and
girls would have no place to flirt.

"On that notable occasion when Senator
Burkett was tremulously protesting that
he was not, is not and never shall be
puerile, the same Intimation having been
conveyed to Senator Burkett by that
rental, kindly' old party. Senator Teller
of Colorado, to say nothing of animadver
sion to the same general effect by Senator
Fulton of Oregon, and a few withering
cracks by Senator Galllnger of New
Hampshire, phrasing It as did Senator
Burkett himself," saya the author, Sam
Blythe.

Blytfie tells In his fine style how Burkett
launched forth Into his senatorial career
as the champion of white carnations and
Sunday llda for postofflces, giving tha
senator the benefit ot many of his native
quibs and Jibs. On this posiofflca matter
the author says:

Another time he moved forward to tha
firing line, when he opposed tne opening
of postofflces on Sunday so cltlaens might
be able to get their mall. Strong argu-
ment he made, too. He said .that when
the postofflces are opened on Sunday the
Viov. ami cirla to the DOetOffiCO and
flirt. He waa against that. He- - wanted to
stop It. To be sure he flion t win, oui m
ni.ni.H th jut Wherefore, we may ex
pect to observe him galloping to the front
in the coming session of congress, waving
aloft resolutions for other great reforms,
for bidding the boya and girls from going
irtinr nn Hiindav on anv ice that forma

on government waters, putting a bathrobe
on Greenough's statute of Washington and
formulating other crusaaee oi great

'
you see, timer jsood Buntii in

tense man. He feels deeply. Moreover,
he lives In Lincoln, Neb., and it la pretty
hard for any person who lives in uncoin,
Neb., to get the limelight so long as a
certain other party inhabita that spot.
But he Is onto the fact that any publlo
man Who allies himself with the uplift
will be uplifted, and he'd much rather be
going up than down.

NURSES CHAFE UNDER RULES

Toms Women at Methodist Hospital
Slake Threats of altaa-1.1-

leas Relieved.

Objection among the nurses at the Metho-

dist hospital to the rigid rules Imposed on
them since the new building was occupied
has led to friction which threatena to re-

sult In a walkout of the nurses Thursday
morning Mrs. Lucia Rider Meyer of Chi-

cago, superintendent of the Chicago Train-
ing School for Nurses and a member of
the general board of deaconesses work In

tha church, arrived in Omaha and it Is
said her visit has some connection with
the trouble among the nurses.

Since the hospital moved into the new
building at Thirty-sixt- h and Cuming
streets, Miss Anderson, superintendent of
nurses, hss made more stringent regula-
tions than were necessary In the old hls-plta- l.

Tha new rules do not meet with the
fevor of the nurses and they are threaten-
ing to go on a strike unless the rules are
less severe. Some of them, it Is under-
stood, have also objected to the table
board they are receiving.

Mrs. McKaughlln, auperintendent of the
hospital, is of the opinion all friction will
be allayed without any serious conse-
quences.

"I do not look for anything serious,"
she said Thursday. "So far nothing has
come to me officially, and unless the dis-

satisfaction Is more widespread than I
think It Is the trouble will pass In a few
days. The nurses have made no demands
on me and we have had na meetings or
negotiations of any kind with them. Mra
Meyer came from Chicago this morning
and I did not know aha waa here until
she telephoned me she was at tha depot.
She did not come at my' request and I do
not think any of the nurses have asked
her to come. She baa wanted to visit the
new hospital for a long time and I think
she hss Just taken this opportunity to
come."

There are about fifty nurses In tha train
ing school connected with the hospital,
but how widespread among these the dis-

satisfaction Is tha hospital authorities pro-
fessed not to know.

SEVEN-MIL- E RUN. THEN EAJ
Leroy KUbb- - Win stars from Flor

ence to Y. M. C. A. la
Forty-Fl- v Mlaafea.

Half a dosen of tha athletes ot ttK
Toung Men's Cttrlst'an association par
ticipated In a dlatanca run as an appetiser
for turkey Thursday morn rng. The run
wss from tha end of the street car Una at
Florsnca to the Young Men' Christian As
sociation building, making a distance of
seven miles, and waa won by Leroy
KUng, whoae time waa forty-fiv- e minutes.

By using tha various departments of Th
Be want ad pages it Is essy to reach the
people who have money to spend,

ci; men and women fell In
everywhere without display of dis

order. The first thing that impressed ma
and remained with me all day was tha
utter absence of sex consciousness. There
were no smiles of glances or anything de
noting the presence . of men and women.
They were citizens Intent on performing
their duty to state and nation.

"The per cent of women voting Increased
as one went from the slums to Capitol
Hill. In one place on Capitol Hill the per
cent of women registering and voting was
65, and It ranged from that to 37 per cent
In the residential and industrial parts of
the city.

"More than half the polling places were
In the sitting rooms or parlors of houses.
T,hey were all In houses, not one. In a
saloon. '

"The women of all parties scratched
their tickets for Judge Llndsey. and at a
breakfast given us by the "Why club,"
where there were fifty women, Judge Llnd-
sey asked that he might como ta express
his gratitude to the woman who elected
him. It was a woman's triumph. The
night before election I was at a dinner of
professional women, and out of forty-nin- e

only two did not say they fntended to vote
'for Judge Lindaey."

Kate C. MeKnlgfct Memorial.
At Us recent annual meeting the Penn-

sylvania Federation of Women's Clubs es-

tablished a most appropriate memorial to
the late Miss Kato Caasett McKnight, a
former chairman of the General Federa-
tion's educational committee and a resident
of Pennsylvania. An endowment fund of
$15,000 Is to be established, the interest upon
which will be devoted to the maintenance
of a scholarship In domestic science, to be
kpown as the Kato Caasett McKnight
scholarship. Miss McKnight was one of
the best known women in the General Fed-
eration and through her efforts several Im-

portant conferences with other organiza
tions were arranged with most gratifying
results. - ,

Still for Missions.
Mrs. William Butler, who Is now in

year, addressed the New Eng-
land Methodist Women's Foreign Mission
ary society at Its thirty-nint- h annual meet-
ing the other day. She was a founder of
the general society and her whole life
has been Interwoven with missionary work
In foreign lands. She was In India during
the Sepoy rebellion and , Is probably the
only living American who saw the Great
Mogul. The New Engjaijd1 ssclety under
Iter uimuon iibs ueeu liic iiibi hi vevcrui
foreign fields. It was tho first to under-
take missionary work among the women
of Indii. sending Dr. Carrie Swain there
in 1869. It also established an early mis-
sionary school for women In Asia, the Isa-
bella Thornburn college. In Lucknow, and
the first newspapers for women In India.
It started a leper colony high up In the
Himalayaa and two of Its missionaries,
Dr. Martha 8heldon and Miss Lucy Sulli-
van, have mads journeys Into the forbid
den country of Thibet.

Kansas Women for Education.
The Kansas federation, which has al

ready done so much in the interest of
woman'a education, haa planned another
big enterprise. It Is soon to build a dor-
mitory at Lawrence for the young women
who ara attending the State university.
The federation La also supporting a fund
from which young women msy borrow for
use in their education.

Mrs. Clark Guilty.
VERMILLION, D., Nov. ecla

Telegram.) After fifteen hours' delibera
tlon the jury the case of Mrs. Christina
Clark returned a verdict of manslaughter

the second degree. Owing Thanks
giving, Judge Smith deferred sentence until
tomorrow morning. The maximum sen
tenca Is four years.
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Man Is As Old

As Kis Stomach"

This Persian Epigram Is the Ilea
Gauge of Man's Life,

The Persians were a very sagacious poo- -
Die, noted among other things, for their
deep thinking on life and the things which
make up life.

The above epigram shows the wisdom
of their thought.

When a man's stomacb is able to fur
nish new material to the system as fast
or faater than the natural decay of man
requires, then such a man Uvea his fullest
and his best.

When through wrong living or dlseiss
a man's stomach beglna to tax the other
organs and takes from the blood strength
which It cannot give back in nourishment
taken from food, then begins the doath of
man and he decays fast. The stomach Is
strong, splendidly strong, and can stand
an untold amount of abuse and neglect,
but when It dies, man dies.

The stomach gives tons upon tons of
good rich blocd every year to the system
and draws only 630 pounds of nourlstmien
for Its own use. If. however, the food
which it receives cannot be turned into
blood which la capable of use by the body,
then the stomach receives no help from the
other organa.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets contain the
most perfect digestive qualities known to
science and at the same time the most
powerful. They will mix with the poison-
ous Juices of a sick stomach and digest
food in spite of the handicap. -

They will stop gas making and bad
breath. They tuna up the nerves cf the
whale digestive canal, including those of
tha stomach.

A single Ingredient contains strength
enough to digest S.oOO times its weight In
mixed food. ,

They bava stood the teat of time and
today are more sought after than all their
imltstora combined.

They are used and endcrsed by 40,000 phy-
sicians. Every druggist sells them, price
iOc. It costs nothing to demonstrate their
value. Send us your name and address
and we will aend you a trial package by
mall free. Address F. A. Stuart Co., l

tuart Bldg., Marshall. Miclk.

KB 27. 1008.
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HOW TO EMPLOY OFFICE GIRL

Doctor Deluged by Women Answering
Bee Want Ad.

ADOPTS METHOD OF ELIMINATION

Cornea Down to Red-Heade- d, Uual- -

neaallka Girl and Paraxon ot
Beantr, Deciding; on tbe

Former.

Not long ago an Omaha professional man
Inserted a want ad in The Bee atatlng that
he desired an oftlce girl.

The next day he telephoned to have the
ad taken out.

"What's the matter, didn't you ret any
results?" he was asked.

"Results," he exclaimed, "results? There
have already been sixty-eig- girls to see
me; I haven't had a chance to eat, to at-

tend my practice or do anything else, but
talk to women who want a position. I feel
like an employment bureau."

The account which he gave of his experi-
ences In selecting one gir out of so many
was most amusing snd entertaining. When
asked what method of elimination he em-

ployed, he said:
"I went by my office that morning before

breakfast. There were two girls waiting
In the hall. I thought I would talk to them
and 'then get something to eat. Before
they had gone there were eight others wait-
ing. I got breakfast after 10 o'clock and
left an office full of them at that. I had
a few necessary requirements. She must
live with her parents, must be single or If
a widow, must have no children. These
conditions weeded out a few. Then the
appearance and talk would deride the fate
of many others. Some said, 'I seen your
notice In the paper,' that duclded the mat-
ter for them.

One Pathetic Side to It.
"There was a pathetic side to it, too. One

woman said she was a widow and had three
children to support. She could get no work
and actually needed the position to buy-foo-

I told her, 'Madam, the salary I

can pay Is very small, not enough for you
and your family to live on.' If you were
to come Into my office I should have you
on my conscience all the time. Every time
I bought a new hat or a drink, I would
think of you and the meagre sum you were
to live on. I can not take you.'

"In various ways I reduced the possibili-
ties to two. One waa a blue-eye- d, red-
headed girl, who waa business to her fin-
ger tips. She looked me straight In the
eye, answered my questions aa fust as I
could ask them, never hesitated when I
asked her age, told me why she wanted
to work and Impressed me ail the way
through as a born business woman.

"The other was one of the most beautiful
girls I have ever aeen In Omaha. She was
quiet, refined, d, intelligent.
She said the salary waa of no consequence,
she did not have to work, she wanted a
place simply because she was tired of
staying at home and doing nothing. Site
was handsomely dresaed neat, trim and
good to look upon. I could not help think-
ing that the office would be an attractive
place with such a woman around. She said
she was a good housekeeper, hated dust
and dirt and was sure she could please me.
I could not decide between them. My
Judgment said to take the business girl
and let the pretty one alone, but my temp
tation to engage the latter was almost too
strong to resist. I finally decided to sleep
over It and make up my mind in tha morn-
ing."
'"What did you decide the morning after."
"I took the red-head- one," he replied.

VERDICT FOR CRIPPLED HAND

Laaadrr Worker Gets S2.T0O (or
IaJarr to Flasrers In Mangle

Marstss.

As recompense for tha crippled hands
ahe will have during the rest of her life
a Jury in, district court Wednesday gave a
Martha M. Johnson a verdict for 12.750
against tbe Model Steam Laundry com-
pany. Miss Johnson had her hand drawn
Into tha mangle machine while ironing a
bedspread, her fingers catching in the
fringe of tha cloth. Her thumb and finger
were crushed snd the bones broken, crip-
pling ber band permanently.

She aued for HO.ouO asserting th machine
was out of order. She had been working at
ttj laundry only two 1 aiuji-fJ- tu

baxpened,

"urn

Many Stout Men
Are Known as

Leaders of Style
PORTLY man who is tastefullyA dressed in clothes that not only fit
him, but give him the appearance of

being as carefully attired as the best dressed
of his more slender associates, enjoys dis-
tinction. Some of the most familiar leaders
of style have been stout men.

Nothing better shows the thoroughness
of Stein-kMo- ch tailoring than the place the
house holds and has held for generations in
the esteem of stout men all over America.

No matter what State or community you
are in, if are over the average, in size,

can calj for Stein-Bloc- h "Stout" size
at the leading clothier's be shown
better fitting garment than any tailor can
make whose clientele of stout men is limited.

The Stein-Bloc- h Stout Suit and Over-
coat Styles are selected and cut after 54
years intimate acquaintance with men
whose weight has been no hindrance to
their fashionable appearance. Look for the
label when you try the coat on. At the
best clothier in your town.

The Stein-Bloc- h Gompany
Tailors for Men

n FOR SALE BY
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New York
130-13- 2 Fifth Ave.

SEEL

Noses Like These Made Straight

"Mark tha nose which Is most like yours, then cut out thla r"fn"t
and mall or bring It to us. We will gladly advise you how your noae cat

Our simple methods for the correotion of imperfect features are the result
of study and practical experience. Many people think thla work expsnaive, but
it Is not: it Is vary cheap. .

If you hava pimples, blackheads, blotchy skin, red rvoss, falling hair, dand-
ruff, freckles, ooarse pores, warta and moles or facts! blemishes at any kind,
vurita r call tedav for full Information about our scientific treatment. Consulta
tion confidential and without charge.

Consultation Is Free Either Personally or by Letter.
DR. CLEMENT CO.

809 S. 1Mh St.. Douglas. 22? W. Fifth St.
Ksrbsoh Block, Ofiioa Honrs: .J1HJ?HI,ut. ?ld':b..i. u ..ii td floor. Suite IV.

OMAHA, NEB. Sundays, 10 a, a. to S p. m. DES MOINES, IA.
iBOl

THREE REASONS WHY
OUR STORE JS ,

MIDDLE THE BLOCK
To any one naming the three reasons we will give a

$5.00 bottle of Perfume, $5.00 box Candy, $5.00 box Gigars
or $5.00 Fountain Pen.

3

Name
Address

.........

LOOK IN OUR WINDOW

HOWELL DRUG COMPANY
Reasons must ba received before Dae. I J. I90S HOTEL LOYAL

"is i&fcnsjnii i

you
you

and

.

t . ,

. f .

J
"Men do not counterfeit counterfeiters

nor imitate that which is uuknown and
worthless."

Tf-- 4
Tho Keely Treatment baa stood tbe test of time, having

hmj Deen used with unparalleled success for tne past 27 years
in curing aicuuuiibiii, morpume niia oiuer urug using,

Cigarette and Tobacco habits and Neurasthenia.
Over a quarter of a million cured men and women in the Un Iter State

are our testimonials. ' ',

Remedies and treatment absolutely free from Injurious or harmful effects.
Mental and physical vigor restored. Life becomes a happiness snd a blessing.
Will power, Intellectual activity, health, business capacity and confidence of
family, friends and business associates recovered. For full Information, con-
sult or write tin confidence) to
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE, Cor. 25th & Cass Sis., Omaha; Neb.

--j nit iinii, ,,,,,, l,l..,l.,-Lm.n1- .. ., i

FOR THE

and
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International Live Stock Exposition
.VIA -

CHICAOO
OREAT

--aw- WESTERNRailway
Tickets on sals Nov. 29 and 30, Dec. 1,2,7 and 8

' Good to return up to December 12th. v

CHOICI OF 1 UNEQUALLED TRAINS EACH WAY.
Par fill lafermttlen easly ts

W. G. DAVIDSON, G. P. & T. A., 1512 FARNAM STREET

SssMsM

The Bee for RU the Sportina News.


